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EDITORIAL SOTES.

Edouard A. Martel; ft bright young
lawyer of Paris, has darted a new.
science. Fe calls it spéléologie, OÏ
tho -circes of cave?. Ho intends tc
eonilvwt a rvetcmatici exploration oi
caverns.

Dr. Arthur Mao Donald, the Wash¬
ington criminologist, wants every
man, woman and child in the country
measured on the Itortillon syetem. He

/Claims tbat this would make detection
^""^ practically certain, and thus put an
À end to crime.

A New Engend newspaper is seek¬
ing the origin of >b$barbaron* word
"shampoo." It can^fihd it in the
Japauesc dictionary, meaning "dean¬
ing .tho human scalp by washing and
^rubbing." It was naturalized in thia
country by Townsend Harris, a New
Yorker, who was onr first Minister to
Japan.

_

Professor Flinders Petrie has. some
largo ideas about museums. He wants
the Government to buy a tract of 5QC
acree, somewhere within an hour's ride
of London, and gradually build it al]
ovej,- for a storage place for ethno-

\ ,i^gioal materials. No museum in Lon¬
don is large enough to hold tho. ireas-

luxes that arc being discovered by Engr
A lisbmen all over the world.

y Tho French are not dispoeed to al-
¡y the fact to be forgotten that one

'oî their race brought the potato into
general nae. Everywhere they aredo¬
ing honor to Parmenticr's memory. A

rmcntier medal was recently offered" j
^raod exhibition whioh brought

t collection from one grower of
Ik-feties, probably the greatest
ibiDge of the potato family over

;ut together at one time.

eie is a woman in Miîpitas re-

w «tho San Francisco Argonaut, the
^viclinV -of several crushing sorrows,
who has a ndvil cure for despondency,
indigestion, insomnia and kindred ills.
It is unpatcnted. She determined ono

da/ to throw off the gloom whioh was

making life a burden in and about
hex, and established a rnlo that she
ßhould langh

J*

day, auu . JL\ --R, .

Harold Frederic, the London cor¬

respondent of the New York Times
* writes : Both in England and on the
Continent we are likvily to hear a good
deal that is unpleasant this winter
about the cost of bread. The recent
advance in the price of wheat has
boen seized upon by bakers every¬
where as warrant for an advanoe
amounting to a oent on the four-pound
loaf, and they let it be understood

.s-«¿bat a further rise is not improbable
if wheat continues to go up. Unfor¬
tunately, it cannot bo remembered
that, when wheat began to drop five
years .ago, the bakers put down the
price of their loaves in proportion, and
there is naturally a lot of bitter talk
about tia rapacity of middlemen.
This will not trow less as winter comos

on. Every European oountry, in¬
cluding England, has administrative
machinery for regulating the size of
loavee. To this a provision about the
prioe of them could be fixed without
much difficulty, and it is not improb¬
able that a movement to have this
done will obtain a good deal of mo¬

mentum before spring comos.

The New York Herald exolaims : So
it seems that the bioyole is willing to
lend itself to almost every purpose of
the rider thereof, good and bad. It
f lrniahes one with the best kind of
exorcisa in tho open air and creates na
astonishing appetite. Itreoreates the
digestive organs, fills tho lungs with
ozone and gives the owner a brighter
and moro cheerful outlook. It has
dono more for the general health than
all the gymnasiums that were ever

erected. Its fascination is so great
that oven the churches complain of a

sparse attendance, and the box offices
at tho theatres assame a rather lugu¬
brious expression. Merchants are

glum because people would rather
drive tho wheel than attend balls, and
so economize in silks and satins and
laoes and diamonds. If a New Year's
present is contemplated, it must be a

machine, of course, for nothing else
will make the heart palpitate with
gratitude. Knickerbockers and
bloomers have taken the place of dress
suits and long trains, and all the
world wonders at the ohange whioh
has taken placo in publio opinion.
There are romanees connected with
the wheel also. Chance acquaintances
which begins with a punotured tire
ripens into something whioh demands
iho presence of the clergyman with a

marriage certificate in his hand. If
parents objest the bike furnishes a

ready means of elopement, and the
family minister is deprived of the fee
which is given to another minister
twenty miles from home.

SOME men will never pay nay debt
bot the debt of nature,

GIANT NUB.
A XKW INDUSTRY FOR AMERI¬

CAN FARMERS.

Thrce-Oitnco Chcstrmtfl, I'mraonsoPc-
curan, and Walnuts DI;; us a Baby's

Fist-Handsome Profits for
the Nut Growers.

THE long-eipeoted nut bullotin
of the Department of Agri-
onltnre tells about the giant

<* nuts of the future-chestnuts
weighing three ounces apiece, pecans
ico and a half inches long, and Eng«
lifih walnuts as big as a baby's fist,
which will be grown by American
formers before many years have passed
by. In the markets of the twentieth
century each nuts fte these will be
commonly found. Nuts ai-e only "just
beginning to be cultivated iri Earnest.
Hitherto the wild crop has been relied
on wholly for the supply, and that is
tho reason why tho nuts of to-day are
small and inferior in flavor.

Iriuted herewith you will see pio¬
lares of two oheBtnnts. One of them
is an ordinary, everyday nut; the
other is the chestnut as it ought to be
-the cultivated and improved chest¬
nut. Both are of natural size and
copied from natural specimens. What
»fine fellow tho big ono would be for
roasting ! He holds a good big mouth¬
ful of luscious meat. Do not imagine

LABOE WILD HICKORY NOT.

for a moment that this is a French
"marron" or a. Japanese chestnut; it
is of pure-Atnerican {¡lock. There ore
no chestnuts liko Yankee chestnut?.
The marron is poor *md coarse com¬

paratively, and the huge chestnut of
Japan is no better.
The European, Japanese and Ameri¬

can chestnuts are of three different
speoiea. Both *of the two former are

cultivated in this country-the mar-
~OUJP»-* ^
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THE CDLTTVATKD CHESTNUT AND COMMON
CHESTNUT.

nuts, and ¿hey are going into the busi¬
ness on a considerable scale.
Abroad chestnuts are au important

item ot food snpply. They are utilized
in a great variety of ways, being made
into soup, employed es o stuffing for
birds, boiled and dipped, in syrup for
a conserve, etc. Now and then a chest¬
nut twig is found which has aseries of
burrs all along it, instead of the usual
two or three that dangle together.
The Department of Agriculture would
be very much obliged to anyone who
will send to it a freak of this kind. It
r ins simply that all of the female
blossoms alcng tho "spike" that bears
the burrs have been fertilized by the
pollen. Ordinarily only two or three
of them are fertilized. If some grafts
of the ur. ñau al growth described can
be seenred, possibly the producing
power o: auch trees may be multiplied.
Wonderful things are already being

accompli feb od in the cultivation of
pecan nuts. It is predicted that tho
profits of plantations of pecans ia this
country will soon rival those of the
orange groves of Florida and Califor¬
nia. Pecans will yield from $300 to
$1000 per acre of profit annudly. An
orchard of the tiees will yield a for¬
tune and a big income for anybody

CULTIVATED ENGLISH WALNUT.

who has the patience to wait ten
years for the trees .to come into full
bearing.
A foll grown tree produces two bar¬

rels of nuts each season, which will
fetch $15 a barrel wholesale. Thou¬
sands of acres oi pecans arerowundcr
cultivation in the Golf States and
California Moro than fifty varieties
have already been named. The nut
is naiive to this continent, and ia not
found anywhere in the Old World.

Tli? recan is a speoies of hiokory

nut. Tho largest and finest specimens
como from Louisiana. The improved
pecan has a shell so thin that it maj
be crushed easily between the fingers.

OTOTIVATED PECAN AND COITMOX PECAN.

Hundreds of thousands ol! pounds of
pecan -natu are fetched to NevrFork
annually, and here they aredeaned
in revolving churns before being
placed on tho market. One ootrcern
in this city, engaged in the business
of "burnishing" pecans for market,
gives employment to fifty people.
The "meats" in great quantities are

separated from the shells and sold by
other firms, one of which disposes of
100,000 pounds of the kernels per an¬
num. The work of cracking the nuts
and picking out the meats is per¬
formed by machiuery. The meats sill

CULTIVATED HICKORY NUT.

for fifty cerita a pound, and are used
extensively by confectioners. Pecan
oil is excellent for table use. Clock-
makers und gunsmiths use it also. It
is a fine illuminant; a kernel when,
lighted will burn foi a time bril¬
liantly.
The raising of English walnuts, has

become an important industry in
Sonthera California during- thos last
tew ve .rs. That State is producing

great caro, so tiiai mey muy nw**

and not turn rnnoid.
Much io being done at present in

the cultivation of hickory nuts. Nur*
Bjerymen Jfc£2 planting and grafting
the young traes, which they sell to
growers. No orchards aro as yet in
benring, but there are wild groves of
fine varieties in Ohio, which are regu¬
larly harvested. The most desirable
stock for planting is obtained from
the Wabash Valley, in Indiana, where
wild "shagbarks" grow remarkably
big and fine, attaining a diameter of
two inohes or more. There are shag-
barkB in Iowa also of large size and
with'such thin sholls that they can bo
cracked easily by grasping two togeth¬
er in the hand.
In Ohio has been discovered a new

kind of black walnut which probably
is destined to be highly piizod in the
future. By a freak of nature one-half
of its shell is not developed, nor the'
kernel on that side, the result being a

pear-shaped nut filled with a single
meat somewhat the shape of a peanut,
though bigger.
The important objection to ordinary

black walnuts is that they are divided
in the middle by a wall of shell so

constructed that it is almost impossible
to get the kernel out whole. This new
variety has only to bo oraoked tn order
to yield the meat entire. The black
walnut has been said to be among the
nuts wbat bacon is among meats-
strong and greasy. However, some
choice wild varieties have been tound
with white kernels of delicate Savor,
and much may be accomplished by
cultivating them.
The hazel nat will be introduced

largely before long as a commercial
product. Thero are now millions oi
acres in this country of wild hazel
brush, which is a shrub about as high
as a man's head. Recently a new spe¬
cies of hazel nut has been discovered
in the State of Washington. It grows
on a tree sixty feet long, whioh, be¬
cause the stem is too slender to hold
itself upright, runs along the ground
like a vine. In every pod it beare
two nuts in plaoe of the usual one.

Grafts have been taken from it for
planting.
In England hazel nuts are largely

COMMON ENOLI8H WALNUT.

cultivated. When newly harvested
they are dried in lofts, after whioh
they are packed in casks with a

sprinkling of salt. In parts of Europe
thep ore used, like the ohestnut, for
rr; king bread, and an oil is expressed
from them.

Gratiot County, Michigan, has paid
the bounty on more than 40,000 spar¬
rows during tho patt twelvo months,
avd the little birds are as numerous as
ever.

Grant's Headquarters Mess.
lu "Campaigning Witii Grant" bj

General Horace Porter, in the Cea-
Jury, occurs the following : A coid
lunch was then eaten off a pine table
in -the dining-room ot the deserted
house. Later -in the afternoon our

tents arrived and were pitched near the
house, and n little before dark thc
"mess" sat down to dinner. The table
had been laid under the fly of a largo
tent of the pattern known as the "hos¬
pital tent." Perhaps no headquarters
of a general in supremo commaud ol
great armies ever presented so demo¬
cratic an appearance. All tho officers
of the staff dined at tho table with
their chief, ar d the style ot conversa¬
tion wasas- familiar as that.which oc¬

curs in the houshold of any private
family. Nothing could have been
more informal or unconventional than
the manner in whioh the meas was con-,
ducted. Tho staff officers came to the
table and left it at snob times as then:
dufcies"permitt îd, sometimes lingering
over a meal to indulge in conversa¬
tion, at other ames; remaining fo take
only« few mouthfuls in all haste be¬
fore starting oat upon tho lines. Thc
chief ate less and talked loss than any
other member of the staff, and partook
only of the plainest food.

Frugal.
A correspondent of the Nashville

Banner, while wandering through £

rural part of Southern Georgia wenl
into a family graveyard, which he thu?
describes :

There wore three graves uide by suie.
The middle one was marked by a mar¬
ble slab, which was divided into three
seoticus, and inscribed as follows :
In the top division Itbere wat

chiselled :

JOHN ALIEN: À JUST MAN.

Tho second division boro a banu
pointing to tho grave on tho left, and
was inScribed :

FIRST WIFE.

"Tho third division hors a Üand
pointing to the right, and was in¬
scribed:

SECOND WJFE.

TO MOUNT A WHEEL,

Here is an Imporcaut Lesson In Bi¬
cycling.

To mount a wheel with res.l coso on«
needs to be a mun or knick erbockered
womjn. But a goodly part of thc
wheeling army is neither- This part
may learn to moant with comparative
ease and with gr ice by the exercise of
will power, by practico and by com¬
mon sense. In mounting tho great
difficulty is to balance the wh«>«l

? "
'' "'H

FUOPEn WAY TO MOUNT.

same principles that govern balancing
in riding. The front wheel is turned
by the handle bar in the same direc¬
tion in whioh one seems to be falling.
The pedal on' the right side should

be raised to a point from which it is
easy to spring into the saddle. When
it has been turned to that height the
right foot should be placed upon it,
the hands holding the bar. A spring
into the seat should be made simul¬
taneously with a revolution of the
wheel, which will enable the left foot
to reach its pedal. Practice and the
proper kind of skirt will enable the
rider to dispose of her draperies even¬

ly on each side of tho saddle.

Somersaults for Fatness,
Except the common cold, against

which thousands of years of scientific
inquiry have been ineffective, there is
scaroely a diseaee which has not its
patent cure. Many inventions come
fr >m 'Sweden, where massage estab¬
lishments are more common than pub¬
lic houses, and where there is hardly
an ill, from headache to heartburn,
which cannot be cured for you by the
minis! : itions of ingeniously contrived
punching machines. But the strang¬
est of Sweden's inventions for the bet¬
tering of the health of humanity has
only just been brought into publicity.

It is a cure for corpulence, and its
main principles are that the sufferers
should turn somersaults. There aro
some who might object that any lady
or gentleman capable of turning a

somersault cannot, strictly speaking,
be regarded as corpulent, and most
people, unless very oorpnlent indeed,
would certainly prefer their present
state to this eventful and inconvenient
method of changing it. Even the most
particular of us would surely prefer
that our elderly relations, especially ii
feminine, should prefer their present
appearance rather thau descend to such
an alarming sacrifice of dignity. -
London Graphic.

Family of Policoiiien.
Mrs. Skoats, of Southgate, neoi

Loudon, has six sons who have all
dono good service as policemen.
George has been twenty-nine years in
the city force, Caleb twenty-six yearf,
Houry twenty-four, Ben tweuly-fivc,
Tom twenty-four, all in the Metropoli¬
tan Police, aud Johu twonty-four
years in tho berkshire Constabulary.
Ben and Tom have, iu addition, served
in thc army. Their ouly sister, afraid,
perhaps, of seeming singular, was

married to a policeman. Tho old lady,
hersolf, is eighty-two years old.-Tit-
Bit.-.

"

_

'Iho Salvation Army's industrial
farm in California for discharged con

viols is ti ¡Híjaoro Huet iu Sau Kçuuui
valley.

MODES FOU MISSES.
SOME STYLISH GARMENTS FOU

YOUNG GIRLS.

fifijpomlng Basque of Chestnut
wown Wool Canvas and Velvet
13£¡?~Keat and Serviceable Waist
3» of Figured Woolen.

HESTNUT-BROWN wool can¬
vas and velvet in a darker
shade are stylishly combined
in the modish basque, suitable

Tbjjkyoung miss, depicted in our first
tànte illustration and described by
May Manton. The fronts open over a
ínSvest of figured taffeta which is ar¬

ranged upon a glove fitted lining and
BUBB in centre front. Á deop foldod
taff of velvet confines ike front at

j.icu irom the wristBto auuve ruo

bow according to the present taste.
Gathers adjust tho fulness at the top
and tho wrists are decorated with flar¬
ing cuffs.
The mode is adapted to all seasona¬

ble fabrics and suggests stylish com¬
binations of contrasting material with
velvet or silk as trimming.
To make this basque for a miss in

tho medium size it will require two
and five-eighths yards of forty-four-
inoh wide material.

PLAIN WAISTS.

Our second large illustration por¬
trays a neat and serviceable waist
made of figured woolen. Tho glove-
fltting adjustment, writes May Man¬
ton, is accomplished by single bust
darts, under-arm and side-back gares
and back, through whio*. LL- closing
is effected with butions and i ttton-
holes. A plain standing collar of vel¬
vet finishes tho neck. The stylish
sleeves of moderate size are adjusted
over coat-shaped linings, the fulness
at the top is arranged in gathers and
the wrists aro plainly completed. A
narrow belt of velvet encircles the
waist. The model devoid of ornamen¬
tation oan be cat with the closest
oconomy and tho design readily exe¬
cuted by the homo dressmaker. For
serviceable school wear the pattern is
admirably adapted, and when worn by
very little girls a dainty white apron
of nainsook will be a charming addi¬
tion, while girls of larger growth may
wear any one of the pretty collarettes
of white embroidery or batiste now in
vogue. One waist copied from the
design for a miss of sixteen was of in-

..tilt llnf

PLAIN WAIST OF

digo blue vicuna, smartened up with
white linen collar and cuffs and a

pretty stock of ribbon.
To make this waist for a miss in tho

medium eizo will require one and one-

half yards of forty-four inch wide ma¬

terial.

FANCY FOR FUR TRIMMING,

Tho fancy foi far trimminK eeouis to

have rna mao", and ermine and sable
are Ibo favorite*. Narrow bands of
far cover tho scams of skirts from

! waist lino to hem, or aro set row upon
row around tho lower portion of the
Bkirt. There are also models with tho
front breadth almost entirely covered
with narrow rows of fnr trimming.
Waists have bands of fur from shoul¬
der seams to bodice point,and although
the combination teems a trifle incon¬
gruous, fur and lace and farand gauze
or chillon are frequently seen. Eton

,;. jacket and little cutaway fronts of fur
aro popular for house dresses as well
as street use.

COAT WITH SLASHED COLLAH.
Fawn box doth made this stylish

top garment that is finished on the
free edges with straps of the cloth on
oither side in tailor fashion. The
jacket of becoming length has thc

plaits, giving a detñúvú -

Â noticeable feature is tho handsome
collar mounted upon a band and

MISSES' COAT WITH SLASHED COLLAH.

slashed in four sections, produoing a

fnshionable flare and affording a pleas¬
ing novelty from the regulation storm
collar. The stylish sleeves fit closely
below the elbow, the top being gath¬
ered in gigot style, and the wrists are

completed by deep, flaring ouffs
slashed to harmonize with the collar.

All seasonable cloakings will do-
velop stylishly by the mode, care be¬
ing taken to select the pretty shades
becoming to youthful forms, such as

fawn, dove gray, Havana brown,
Hunter's green. Galoon or braid may

FIGURED WOOLEN.

be used to form a pretty finish in pref¬
erence to the straps of cloth.
To make this coat for a miss of four¬

teen years it will require two yards of
fifty-fonr-jnch wide material.

Tho most approved felt hats are ven

tilatcd by a row of slits in the orown ;
bands of velvet or ribbon can be passed
through them.

THE ROSE AND THE THORN/I
Iseek my gorden for the rose
That blossomed In the early mom;

Dat lo! the twilight gleams dlsoloso
A bad ot nil its petals shorn.
And 'neath it frowns (he naked Thorn,
-George H. Conrad, in the Angelos.

IIIIÄOR OK» THE DAI,

Take care of the poor Indians and
the poor Indians will take hair of
yon.-Texas Sifter.

"Is she rion?" "Yes, bnt sho
doesn't know anything!" "Why don't
you propose?"-Truth.
Sho-"They say he married her for

her figure." He-"That was quito
natural." She-"Oh, no, it wasn't."-
Piok-Me-Up.
A West Union man, after training a

dog for several years, can at last make
tho dog do almost anything it feels
Uko doirg.-Weat Union Gazette.
Teacher-"What ia the trne tost of

greatness?" Little Johnnie-"To have
yonr hired girl interviewed by report¬
ers whenever you do anything."-.
Cleveland Leader.
Dora-"And now, Augustus, how do

you liku my new coiffure?" Augus¬
tus-"Weaily beautiful, 'pon bonah;
makes you look thirty years younger,
bai Jove ¡"--Standard.
Bess-"Why didn't yon either ac¬

cept Tom or refuse him when ho pro¬
posed?" Kate-"Why, you see, we've
got a philopena and I couldn't say
yes or no."-Yale Record.
The Fiancee-"I'm surprised at

you! I taw you flirting with her !"
The Fiance- '-I swear, Priscilla, you
are mistaken ! Beauty has no charms
-never had any charms-for mél"-
Puck.

"This," said the stranger, pointing
io the passing cortege, "is a ve»yscan¬
tily attended funeral." "Well," said
tho resident, apologetically, "you seo
the deceased was a baseball umpire. "

-Waterbury.
"You don't make allowances for our

boy," said tho fond mother. "That
shows how little we ar« Appreciated,"
said her husband, as he finished draw¬
ing ¡i check. "I don't do much else."
-Washington Star.
Noll-"Miss Bjoues uses French

phrases in the most peculiar manner. "
Bell-"Does abe?" Nell-"Yes, in¬
deed? Why, at breakfast yesterday
I asked her how she liked her eggs,
and abe said they were very chick."-
Philadelphia Record.
Ab, radiant rose, with your grace so do¬

rnure,
Iou r beauty tho eye and .the spirit eon- I

tents;-
JVlttl'""

_.«og noa couiu *u ino res¬
cue ot the young art students of both
=oxes who are looking for a respite from
labor. It is known as the "academy
headache." ¡Still, it applies to others
than F ttule nts, and is oftentimes so un¬

pleasant that it may well be shunned.
A well-known oculist has discovered

that when it is necessary to direct the
eyes considerably above the horizontal
line a number of times a great strain
is thrown upon the muscles which ro¬

tate the eye upward, as well as upon
tho muscles of the upper eyelids,
which have, of course, to be corres¬

pondingly raised to accommodate the
eye-bal).

"This being so," says the oculist.
"It is time tthat those who are

responsible for the distribution of the
pictures in galleries should recognize
the fact that the human eye is not
constructed for looking upward for
any length of time, and if considera¬
tions of space oblige the whole ot the
available wall area to be utilized the
higher pictures should be tilted at a

suitable angle in order to minimize
the strain on tho eje muscles."-New
York Journal.

X-Bay Cure of Germ Disease».
Dr. William Shrader, of the Mis¬

souri State University, is convinced, as

a result of numerous experiments with
the Roentgen rays, that the rays are
invaluable in the treatment of germ
diseases. Among the most successful
experiments conducted by him were

had upon two guinea pigs, which * -

inoculated with a solid ouitu.
diphtheria prepared in the bacteriolo¬
gical laboratory of the university.
These pigs weighed 210 and 185 grams
tespectively. One was exposed to the
rays for four hours in a wooden box,
having a rubber cover, and is alive to¬
day after a lapse of nearly two months,
and no traces of the disease can be
found. The other pig, not exposed to
tho rays, died within twenty-eight
hours after the injection of the poison.
The post mortem examination showed
that his death was due to the diph¬
theria germs. Previous to these tests
other experiments were made with the
diphtheria bacilli. Tubes were inocu«
lat jd with the germs, one exposed to
the rays and the other not exposed.
In the former the germs were de¬
stroyed, while in the latter they lived,
-Atlanta Constitution.

ttlovnvorm Radiations.
A discovery made by M. Henry,and

communicated by him to the Académie
des Sciences, states that he lately had
occasion one evening to plaoe some

glowworms for from half an hour to
two hours upon a "properly protect¬
ed" photographic plate, and on devel¬
oping thc plate black and white lines
were found which corresponded toler¬
ably ace .irately to the itinerary of the
enbvontral light of the worms. That
tho glow light produced by these in¬
sects should be capable of penetrating
substancia opaque to light, in the
manner of the X rays, suggests that
the new rays may in some manner be
utilized to produce the glow light
tonghi by scientists.

She Has tito Best of lt.
Recent insurance statistics show that

if the viile dies first the husband on an

average st vives niue years; whilo if
tho h ii slum 1 dies first tho wife sur¬
vives eleven years

The Best
Remedy.

ç For Flatulent Colic, Diarrhoea, Syin*0
tor, Hacsea, Coughs, Cholera Io-¿
ftntum, Teething Ohlldrea, Choient
Morbus, Unnatural Draina from
the Bowels, Paine, Griping, Loee of
Appetite, Indigestion and all Dis¬
eases of tho Stomach and Bowels.

PITTS CARMINATIVE .
Is tbe standard. It earrie« children ewer

the critical period ol teething, and
is recommended by physicians as
the friend of Mother*. Adala aqd
Children. It ls pleasant to the tute,
and nerer fails to give satisfaction.
A few doces will demonstrate its co*

Krlative virtuos. Price, 25 eta. per
ttle. For sale by druggists.

>~ HOUSEHOLD AFFAIBSe

GARB CF SILVEB BACKED SHUSHES. {
To olean silver backed hairbrushes

flour is recommended, it being obvi¬
óos that dipping the bristles in am¬
monia water is not practicable. When
the silver baoks need polishing, tho
bristles should be protected with a

strip of paper,

TO CLEAN LEATHER.
Leather chair-seats and table-tops

may be rubbed np at regular intervals
with some of the ezoellent prepara¬tions sold for the purpose. Those
made in different colors to match dif¬
ferent materials are varnishers rather
than actual cleaners, and not so satis¬
factory in the end. Hook ammonia
dissolved in water, or benzine, is the
best-the latter never fails, but is
rather expensive. Sprinkle Fuller's
earth over the seats, rubbing it iu
gently, leave on over night, then in
the morning rub or brush off with a
soft brush, leaving no partióle of
powder, then apply the diluted am¬
monia evenly -with a soft flannel jaet
moistened with the liquid, refolding
the flannel, as soon as it is soiled with
the grease drawn out. After all the
grease has been extracted, apply spar¬
ingly with an old silk rag a simple
mixture of pure linseed oil and vine¬
gar, polishing with another silk rag.
-The Housewife.

USING UP COLI) TTJBKET.
Devilled Turkey-The legsond back

of oold turkey, one-half teaspoonful
¿alt, one-half teaspoonful pepper, a

;*¡ '..naeo*1 ;y--?,ift. «M V~vi .''«.«:-.>
rá: _aux» «Uttel, uno uuuea onion,
finely chopped, one egg. Mince the
turkey, tongue and ham finely, then
add the butter, breadcrumbs, onion,
finely minced, and seasoning; mix
with the yolk of one egg ; mix well,
roll into balls, dip in egg and bread¬
crumbs, und fry a nioe brown.

Hashed. Turkey-Hemains of cold
turkoy, forcemeat balls, pepper, salt,
flour and butter, shallot, parsley, two
cloves. Cut the meat off the turkey
in nice slices, put the skin, bones and y
trimmings in a saucepan, with ono

and one-half pints of water, a shallot,
a spoonful of chopped parsley and
cloves ; simmer gently for ono hour,
then strain, and thicken with flour
and butter. Flour the slic.-i, put
them in a stewpan with the gravy, and
simmer gently for ten minutes, but
do not let it boil; warm the force¬
meat balls in the gravy, and serve
with the meat in the centre, the force¬
meat balls and sippets of toast round.
Minced Turkey-When there is not

much meat left on tho turkoy, it is
better to minoe it. For this cut all
the meat off tho bones, free it from
skin and gristle, and pass it through
a minoing machine; pat it into a

saucepan, with gravy made as direct¬
ed for hashed turkey, or omi-half
pint white sauce, season rather highly,
and simmer fifteen minutes, stirring
frequently. Turn on to a hot dish,
and garnish with poached eggs. Tur¬
key may be also out in slice?, dipped
in egg and breadcrumbs or in Latter,
and fried a nice brown. S[;iinklo
seasoning over, and serve vgainishod
vith diamonds of toast, cat lemon and
forcemeat balls.
Potted Turkey-One-half pound

«old turkey, two ounoes tongue, one-

half pound butter, seasoning. Cut
the turkey in pieces, removing ail
skin and gristle, and pass through a

minoing machine with the tongue,
then pound iu a mortar with the but¬
ter to a smooth 'paste, add seasoning
to taste, pour into pots, covor with
clarified butter.

Curried Turkey-Put into n sauce¬

pan one heaping tablespoonful of but¬
ter ; mix together one even tablespoon¬
ful of ourry powder and one heaping
tablespoonful of flour, and stir care¬

fully into the melted butter to pre¬
vent lumping. Have ready one cap
and a half of hot milk or cream and
add, stirring until smooth and thiele ;
then put into this sauce pieces of cold
turkey, and cook only until the turkey
is hosted through. Tomato sauce may
be used if liked ; it must bo strained,
and the ourry may bo mada with half
milk and half sauce. Salt should bo
added to taste.
Minced Poultry-Take cold roasted

turkey or chioken, and mince tho meat
very finely without any of the skin or

bone, but put tbe skin, bone and all
the odd piecies inte a stewpan with a

9mall onion, a blade of mace, and
¿orne sweet herbs ; add a pint of water.
Le<= this stew for nearly an hour, then
strain, and add a teaspoonful of Wor¬
cestershire sauce Ttoil two eggs very
bard and ohop them very fine. Mix
with the mineo moat, and season ac¬

cording to tato ; add the gravy, a tea¬
spoonful very finely minced lemon
peel, and ono tablespoonful of lemon
juice, two tablespoonfuls of flonr, and
let tho whole just come to a boil.
Borve with toasted bread.

The ¿word may sometimes be
mightier than the pen. But never ia
tho hands of a butcher.


